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O n the weekend of 11 and 12th of June, the Stoop 
family organized once again the Arabian Horse 
Weekend. On the Saturday there were the amateur 

classes and on Sunday the International horse show. It has 
been a busy month for all of us as the shows are now kicking 
in every weekend. Still there were enough horses and visitors 
taking the effort to travel to Sint Oedenrode, a small town in 
The Netherlands. Judges for this event were Mr. T. Tarczynski 
(Poland), Mr. C. Bakker (The Netherlands), Mr. G. Smith 
(Australia) and Mr. Eiad Safady (Israel).
As always there was a nice arena with a VIP area but also with 
seats for other visitors. There were some stands selling horse 
products and also the food was taken care off. Unfortunately 
the weather has been dreadful the past weeks, making the 
grass very slippery for the horses. 
The weekend started with a nice group of amateur classes. It 

is nice to see more and more horses participating at this event 
and that more owners are enthusiastic to show their own 
horses. 
The international show started with two groups of yearling 
fillies. A nice group of fillies, all with quite an interesting 
pedigree were shown in the first group. Winner with 90.38 
point was the very typy H Emalee H (Jaipur el Perseus x 
H Emandia H) – bred by Frank Hennesey and owned by 
Sheikh Abdul Mohsen bin Abdul Malik al Sheikh from Saudi 
Arabia. Later in the championships she was tie for Gold, but 
ended up getting the silver by choice of judges. Second in this 
class with 89.56 points and later Bronze champion filly was 
the very showy Ero’s Valentina (DA Valentino x Raville P) 
– bred and owned by the van Duijvenbode family from  The 
Netherlands.
The second group of yearling fillies had the ultra typy Anwar 
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al Shahania (Kahil al Shaqab x Sierra Tango TT) as clear 
winner of the class. This filly was bred and owned by Shahania 
Stud from Qatar and scored a total of 91.50 points with two 
twenties on head & neck. Later in the championships, she took 
the Gold medal. Second in this class with 88.88 points was 
Inspired Najmah (Ajman Moniscione x Inspired Nasirah) – 
bred and owned by Inspired Stud from Germany.
A nice group of yearling colts were up next. The very showy 
and already mature looking Bemboms Pradiq (Kanz al 
Bidayer x Pianosa KA) – bred and owned by Bembom 
Arabians from The Netherlands took the lead with 90.19 
points, followed by FA Nimrod (QR Marc x Kapella T) – 
bred and owned by Flaxman Arabians - with 89.19 points. 
Later in the yearling colt championships, Pardiq took the 
silver medal.
The second group of yearling colts had only three participants. 
Winner of the class with 90 points and later gold medal 
winner was Pharouk al Amar (Murana’s Jassehr x 
Panamerah al Amar) – bred and owned by Ghamal al Amar 
stud from Germany. Second in this class with 88.63 points 
and later bronze medal winner was ZK Marcin (Bashir 
al Shaqab x ZK Marazja) – bred and owned by Zjakuba 
Arabians from The Netherlands.
The show continued with the two years old fillies. A big group 
with the two leading fillies scoring very close. In the end it 
was the typy Marrakech J (Emerald J x JA Ultima) – bred 
and owned by Jadem Arabians from Belgium who took the 
lead with a total of 91.44 points. With 0.10 points less, the 
big moving Ambitious LMA (Bey Ambition x Vivacious) 
– bred by Lisa Markley and owned by Hamad Turki Saud 
al Hajri from Kuwait – took the second place. Later in the 
championships, Marrakech won the Gold , leaving the bronze 
to Ambitious.
The two years old colts was a small group of colts, all scoring 
quite low and close in points. Winner with 87.88 points was 
ES Ajoub (Murana’s Jassehr x Lady Amarisa) – bred by 
Michaela Weidner and owned by the Stegeman family from 
The Netherlands. Later in the championships, Ajoub took 
the bronze medal. Second with 87.75 points was Forelocks 
Yamaal (Magic Magnifique x Forelocks Jessy) – bred by 
Forelocks Arabians and owned by N. Hoffman from The 
Netherlands. 
Two groups of three years old fillies was next. The beautiful, 
ultra typy Chantilly NK (Hadaw x Faressa OX) – bred and 
owned by NK Arabians from Jordan took the lead in the first 
group with 90.88 points. Later in the championships she took 
the silver medal. Second in this class with 90.19 points was 
Paris J (Emerald J x Palabra) – bred and owned by Jadem 
Arabians from Belgium.
The second group of three years old fillies was won with 91.5 
points by Amasi NK (MS Maverick x Ajdora) – bred and 
owned by NK Arabians from Jordan.  Second in this class 
with 91.13 points was Arisha Apal (WH Justice x Marisha 
Apal) – bred by James Swaenepoel and owned by Rashed 
Ayed al Ajmy from Kuwait.

The show continued with the colts aged three years old. Only 
three participants. Winner with 89.63 points and later 
Gold medal champion was Jeryan AlJassimya (WH Justice x 
Psierra) – bred by ALJassimya Farm and owned by Flaxman 
Arabians from The Netherlands. Second with 89.56 points 
and later silver medal champion was the big moving Pan 
al Sharif (Magic Magnifique x Naples Belitze) – bred and 
owned by Prestige Arabians from Norway.
The geldings were up next. Unfortunately only two geldings 
in the junior gelding class. Winner with 88.50 points 
and later bronze medal winner was FA Mikhail (Black 
Diamond IDA x A Golden Girl of Kossack) – bred and 
owned by Flaxman Arabians from Belgium. Second with 
87.19 points was Cadanz el Saray (Kais al Badaay x Bess 
Chandirah) – bred by Cadanz Arabians and owned by 
Janou Vogels from The Netherlands.
The senior geldings were up next. Both great moving 
geldings. Winner with 91.19 points and later gold medal 
winner was Emirzo (Enzo x Emira B) – bred by Michalow 
Stud and owned by Flaxman Arabians. Second with 90.56 
points and later silver medal winner was Sultan BVA 
(Marajj x Ciara Bey) – bred by Brooksville Arabians and 
owned by Obi Training Center from Belgium.
The colt foals is always an adorable class to see. Unfortunately 
only two foals were shown. Winner with 89.5 points was the 
very refined El Geronimo (SMA Magic One x Giulietta) – 
bred and owned by the Liefers family from Germany. Second 
with 89.19 points was Forelocks Luxurious XL (Forelocks 
Shaheen x Yta Donna F) – bred and owned by Forelocks 
Arabians from  The Netherlands.
During the filly foal class it was pouring with rain. Five 
filly foals competed for the class win. The winner with 89.38 
points was Cadanz Faridah (Shiraz de Lafon x Cadanz 
Djamilah) – bred and owned by Cadanz Arabians from 
The Netherlands. Second with 89.25 points was Forelocks 
Yinx (FS Reflection x Forelocks Jessy) – bred and owned by 
Forelocks Arabians from The Netherlands.
The show continued with the mares aged 4-6 years old. The 
two leading mares scored the exact number of points; 90.56. 
Winner on type was the indeed ultra typy Mayasah al Naif 
(Ashhal al Rayyan x Adal al Naif ) – bred by Al Naif stud and 
owned by Nayla Hayek from Switzerland. The second place 
was for Dorsenia (Kabsztad x Dombra) – bred by Michalow 
Stud and owned by Flaxman Arabians from Belgium. Later 
in the championships, Mayasah took the silver medal.
The next group of mares was aged 7-10 years old. The Black 
pearl Ava (Vervaldee x Aziza) – bred by Pat Hannay and 
owned by Al Thumama Stud from Qatar won the class with a 
total of 91.69 points. Later in the championships, she won the 
gold medal and was also crowned Best in show! Second with 
89.94 points was Persena (Enzo x Pernila) – bred by Janow 
Podlaski and owned by Flaxman Arabians from Belgium.
The last class of mares was those aged 11 years or older. Only 
participant and therefore winner of this class with 90.31 was 
EK Nathice (WH Justice x Donna Nathy HRT) – bred by 
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Flisi Rosasana and owned by Brigitte Sprave from Germany. 
Later in the championships she took the bronze medal.
Four stallions were up next. Beautiful young stallions aged 
4-5 years old in the start of their breeding career. The big 
moving Feuer Jade (Ajman Moniscione x Neva bint Volga) 
– bred and owned by Ivan Vleider from Italy – won his class 
with a total of 90.63 points. Later in the championships he 
took the Gold medal. Second with 90.13 points was Esfahan 
(Ekstern x El Fatha) – bred by Janow Podlaski and owned 
by Flaxman Arabians from Belgium.
The show continued with another stallion class; stallions 
aged 6-9 years old. This class was won with 90.69 points by 
BB Jawher el Than (Jonathan el Ludjin x BB Jhadenz) – 
bred by Bakker-Berendse and owned by Karin Zeevenhoven 
from Germany. Later in the championships he took the 

bronze medal. Second with 89.75 points was Etoryk (Om 
el Shahmaan x Etnologia) – bred by Janow Podlaski and 
owned by Flaxman Arabians from Belgium.
The stallion class aged 10 years and older had some beautiful 
stallions competing. Class winner with 89.88 points 
and later silver medal champion was Jadaan al Shaqab 
(Ashhal al Rayyan x Torfa al Shaqab) – bred and owned 
by Al Shaqab Stud, Qatar. Second with 89.31 points was 
the big moving Galinka el Sheikh (CH el Brillo x Galinka 
Rougelais) – bred by Selimah Arabians and owned by M. 
Hönig from Switzerland.
Last but not least was the liberty class. Always a joy to watch! 
Winner was FS Bengal Bay (FS Bengali x Kinnova) – bred 
by Frank Spönle and owend by Debby Pieren from The 
Netherlands. q

best HeAd tropHy
ZinAt AL doniyA

AL HAdiyAH AA | CAtMHA
o: HAnAyA ArAbiAns, nAyLA HAyek (CH) - b: otMAn MokssA (iL)
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H eMALee H

JAipUr eL perseUs | H eMAndiA H
o: sHeikH AbdUL MoHsen bin AbdUL MALik AL sHeikH (ksA) - b: FrAnk Hennessey (Us)

bronZe MedAL CHAMpion yeArLinG FiLLies
ero’s VALentinA
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CHAntiLLy nk

HAdAW | FAressA oX 
o&b: nk ArAbiAns (Jo)

bronZe MedAL CHAMpion JUnior FiLLies
AMbitioUs LMA
bey AMbition | ViVACioUs

o: HAMAd tUrki sAUd AL HAJri (kW) - b: LisA MArkLey (Us)
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MArrAkeCH J
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MAGiC MAGniFiQUe | nApLes beLitZe 
o&b: prestiGe ArAbiAns (no)

bronZe MedAL CHAMpion JUnior CoLts
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MUrAnA’s JAsseHr | LAdy AMArisA
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AsHHAL AL rAyyAn | torFA AL sHAQAb 
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bronZe MedAL CHAMpion senior stALLions
bb JAWHAr eL tHAn

rAFFAeL eL tHAn | bb JHAdenZ
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1st FiLLy FoALs
CAdAnZ FAridAH

sHirAZ de LAFon | CAdAnZ dJAMiLAH 
o&b: M.L. striJbos - pUts (nL)

1st CoLt FoALs
eL GeroniMo

sMA MAGiC one | GiULiettA
o&b: J.G. LieFers-Vriendts (de)
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1st FiLLy FoALs
CAdAnZ FAridAH

sHirAZ de LAFon | CAdAnZ dJAMiLAH 
o&b: M.L. striJbos - pUts (nL)

ArAbiAn Horse Weekend
 Aljassimya Farm Amateur Challenge

O n 11 and 12 June 2016, the Stoop family organized 
the 13th Arabian Horse Weekend in Sint-
Oedenrode, the Netherlands. On Saturday this 

event was kicked off with the Aljassimya Farm Amateur 
Challenge, a wonderful initiative of Aljassimya Farm from 
Doha, Qatar.
The very elegant panel of judges for this amateur show 
consisted of Ms. Claudia Darius from Germany, Ms. Eline 
Raes from Belgium, Ms. Mindy Peters from the United 
States of America and Ms. Antonia Bautista from Spain. The 
handing over of the trophies was taking care of by Princess 
Isabelle zu Hohenlohe and Aljassimya Farm’s cornerstone 
staff member Emmie Graafland.
The Aljassimya Farm Amateur Challenge has three 
gradations: Novice, Amateur and Experienced and the day 
started with the Novice Junior Fillies class. The winner of 
this class was the beautiful bay MP Jawa Aljassimya (WH 
Justice x Pagentry EA), bred by Aljassimya Farm and owned 
by Flaxman Arabians from Belgium, very well presented by 
Priscilla de la Ruelle. An ex aequo ranking though a second 
place, due to a lower score on harmony, for Jorn Theys and 
Joarah Magdalana (GR Marvel x Younique F), bred and 
owned by Sarah Mets from Belgium. This chestnut filly 
showed super movements which could have been appreciated 
more compared to her competitors. A luxurious bay with 
outstanding neck, Ero’s Vanity (Vitorio TO x Raville P), 
bred and owned by the Van Duyvenbode family from the 
Netherlands and presented by Jolanda van Duyvenbode, 
closed the top three. Despite achieving a nice result, this 
combination had quite a consistent score along the line that 
started to differ substantially for harmony and presentation, 
which was surprising. Forelock’s Fiorenza bint Bashir 
(Bashir Al Shaqab x Farah van Arpeto), bred and owned 
by Forelock’s Arabians from the Netherlands and presented 
by Rianne Elsinga, is a classy grey that showed a lot of 
interest in what was going on, but presentation appeared to 
be a bridge too far to end up in the top three. The pinto filly 
Layla (Lobeke x Cheyenne) was a refreshing variation in the 
participants and ended up fifth with her presenter Maaike 
Vink. The class was closed by the refined NA Gracy Junah 

(WH Justice x Classic Junah-D), bred by Dion Arabians 
from Belgium and owned by Forelock’s Arabians. Although 
her handler Kim den Haan did well and tried her best, this 
junior filly was just too temperate and chill to shine in the 
ring.
The Novice Junior Colts had two competitors and turned 
out to be a battle between David vs. Goliath. An imposing 
two-year old CS Coconut Jack (Mystic Dream J x EM 
Pinacolada), presented by his breeder and owner Charissa 
Schutte from the Netherlands, showed himself proudly and 
used his impressive front. The very juvenile yearling SA Nari 
Noir (Shubani Al Asari x Noir Khazar), bred by M. Schäfer 
from Germany and presented by his owner Anita Bollen from 

by Aad Oomen  z photos by Jan Kan
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the Netherlands, was a bit overwhelmed and took a well-
deserved second place.
Unfortunately only one competitor in the following Amateur 
Junior Colts class and thus a first place for the dark bay IEA 
Yusteyn (ZT Marwteyn x Yusriyyah), bred and owned 
by C.A. van Wengerden/Idol’s Eye Arabians from the 
Netherlands and nicely presented by Isabelle Könst, who had 
her hands full with this little thunderbolt.
The fourth class, being the Novice Geldings, was won by the 
striking chestnut Erogon (Honorrs x Raville P), bred by the 
Van Duyvenbode family and also presented by Jolanda van 
Duyvenbode. This horse is a typical example of the Arabian 
breed and his presenter showed a lot of fingerspitzengefühl 
and horse empathy. FA Emerald (Kar Tiburon x Krystal 
C), bred and owned by Flaxman Arabians and presented by 
Priscilla de la Ruelle, ended second, due to being less typical 
than Erogon.
Again only one competitor, this time for the Novice Senior 
Stallions. The fact that he was the only one should not affect 
his quality, because the powerful bay Yanour Hayati (JK 
Catalyst x Yentl), well presented by his breeder and owner 
Yildiz Horsten from the Netherlands, showed with a great 
attitude and is a well conformed and classy Arabian horse.
The first place in the following Novice Senior Mares went 
to F&M Umojka (AF Umoyo x Palalajka), bred and owned 
by F&M Arabians from the Netherlands. A solid mare with 
classical beauty and great movements, which resembles a lot 
of her grandsire Abakan and had a great interaction with her 
owner and presenter Femke Maat. The grey Om El Batala 
Alaam (Alfabia Ajib x Om El Baha Dream), bred by Om El 
Arab International from the USA and owned by Flaxman 
Arabians, achieved a second place with succesful presenter 
Priscilla de la Ruelle who gained a third top-three ranking 
this morning! DSA Mahiba (Mahmudi x Schakira), bred 
by M. Schmidtchen from Germany and shown by her owner 
Livia Jansen from Germany, closed the class.
When all the Novice classes had taken place, the Best of Show 
Novice was to be elected and this ultimate honour went, quite 
well deserved, to the beautiful Erogon and his owner Jolanda 
van Duyvenbode.
The sevent class, the Amateur Junior Fillies, was won by 
Wendy Delvalle and Forelock’s Ynicon (Bashir Al Shaqab 
x Yody F), bred and owned by Forelock’s Arabians. This 
consistent, well-build mare could use a bit more type but her 
excellent movements showed off very well, although she could 
have paid some more attention. She was followed by Amasi 
NK (MS Maverick x Ajdora), a luxurious grey halfsister 
of Nofal NK, bred and owned by N. Kahook/NK Arabians 
from Jordan and very well showed by Evi Verstrepen. Koen 
Hennekens and the refined chestnut Julnar Aljassimya (WH 
Justice x Venture Serenade), bred by Aljassimya Farm and 
owned by Flaxman Arabians, joined as third. The bay F&M 
Karmaya (Kubay Khan x YA Karma), bred and owned by 
F&M Arabians, was presented by Isa van der Sluis. Amazing 
how great the movements of both the horse and the young 

handler were! Vitoria de Monpelou (Vitorio TO x Nijala 
RC), bred and owned by Monpelou Beautiful Arabians 
from Germany and shown by Christina Doornberg, ended 
up fifth, followed by the enormous, well-moving part-bred 
CNC Phyn’s Poëzie (Poker x Zophyn TI), bred and owned 
by CNC Arabians from the Netherland and also shown by 
Christina Doornberg.
After the junior fillies the class of Amateur Senior Mares 
started and here it was Koen Hennekens who led the party, 
with the very beautiful and characteristic grey Dorsenia 
(Kabsztad x Dombra), bred by Michałow Stud from Poland 
and owned by Flaxman Arabians. An outstanding mare 
with lots of type. The beautiful and snoring Estarda (Ekstern 
x Narisha), bred and owned by Peter Wilms from Belgium 
and presented by Niels Wilms, was a strong opponent but 
nevertheless ended second.
As an intermediary program, there was the election of the 
best Junior Handler. Seven  young handlers and their 
horses entered the arena and out of these seven promises for 
the future, the judges unanimously elected one winner. She 
already was an eye catcher in the Amateur Junior Fillies class 
with her outstanding performance and therefore I think this 
award was well-deserved granted to Isa van der Sluis and 
F&M Karmaya.
Just before the break, there was the Liberty class. Goosebumps, 
cheers and open mouths for Younique F (SA Movin’ Star x 
Yakima), the bay Liberty Queen bred by Forelock’s Arabians 
and owned by Sarah Mets, presented by Liesbeth D’Yoos. 
The Best of Show Novice, Erogon, appeared to be a bit of a 
diesel car with his slow start, he could no longer be excited. 
Nevertheless he gained a second place, because his movements 
are just great. F&M Karmaya and Isa van der Sluis closed 
the top three and were followed by DSA Mahiba with 
Livia Jansen and the part-bred Kashmira Lazize (Idzard x 
Paroeska) with her owner Sabrina Verlouw.
After the break the Amateur classes continued with the 
Geldings. Unfortunately one competitor only, but Koen 
Hennekens and FA Mikhail (Black Diamond LDA x 
Agolden Girl Kossack) gained a respectable score of 90 points. 
One of the two entries in the Amateur Senior Stallions 
showed up, and therefore Christina Doornberg went for 
the win with Bess-Nurullah (Ajman Moniscione x Bess-
Gitana), bred by Bessewacht Arabians from the Netherlands 
and owned by Daniëlle Biesenbeek.
The Best in Show Amateur trophee now was at hand, with all 
the Amateur classes finished. The snow-white pearl Dorsenia, 
with her handler Koen Hennekens, was elected as the winner 
and in my opinion very well reserved. A wonderful mare and 
a young talented handler.
Only one Experienced class, a class of Geldings. With sweeping 
movements the grey Emirzo (Enzo x Emira), bred by 
Michałow Stud and owned by Flaxman Arabians, marched 
for the first place with (again!) Koen Hennekens having the 
lead in his hands. Second here was Cadanz-Badir (Gilly 
J x Bess-Chandirah), bred and owned by Marie-Louise 
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1st JUnior FiLLies - noViCe 
Mp JAWA ALJAssiMyA

WH JUstiCe | pAGentry eA 
o: FLAXMAn ArAbiAns (be) - b: ALJAssiMyA FArM (Us)

1st JUnior CoLts - noViCe 
C.s. CoConUt JACk
MystiC dreAM J | e.M. pinACoLAdA 

o&b: C.A. sCHUtte (nL)

 Aljassimya Farm Amateur Challenge

1st senior MAres - noViCe 
F&M UMoJkA
AF UMoyo | pALALAJkA 

o&b: F&M ArAbiAns (nL)

Strijbos-Puts/Cadanz Arabians. This well experienced 
gelding was presented by brand-new handler Isabelle van 
Daal and achieved a good score. After this Experienced class, 
Emirzo and Koen received the Best of Show Experienced 
trophy.
Besides the handler classes in the main ring, the Aljassimya 
Farm Amateur Challenge also contained three Pleasure 
classes: Hunter, Classical and Western and two Trail 
classes: Ridden and In Hand. These classes took place in a 
side ring and unfortunately I am not able to divide myself 
in multiple pieces to report both. Therefore I refer to www.
arabianhorseresults.com for result and pictures of these classes.
Halfway the afternoon, the Aljassimya Farm Amateur 
Challenge came to an end, to make place for the ECAHO 
International C Show of the Arabian Horse Weekend. It 
must be said that this initiative of Aljassimya Farm is a very 
welcome one and allows owners to enjoy their horses more 
intense and stimulates to bond with them in another way. 
Great to see everyone’s efforts and the interaction of handler 
and horse. A very big thank you to Aljassimya Farm: Sheikh 
Jassim bin Khalifa Al Thani, Bart van Buggenhout and team 
and of course also to Pieter, Ine and Annelieke Stoop for their 
amazing efforts organizing the Arabian Horse Weekend! See 
you all next year! q
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1st JUnior FiLLies - AMAteUr
ForeLoCk’s yniCon

bAsHir AL sHAQAb | yody F 
o&b: ForeLoCk’s ArAbiAns (nL)

1st senior MAres  
& best in sHoW - AMAteUr

dorseniA
kAbsZtAd | doMbrA 

o: FLAXMAn ArAbiAns (be) - b: MiCHALoW stUd (pL)

 Aljassimya Farm Amateur Challenge

1st JUnior CoLts - AMAteUr
ieA yUsteyn

Zt MArWteyn | yUsriyyAH 
o&b: ineke VAn WenGerden (nL)

1st senior stALLions - AMAteUr 
bess nUrULLAH

AJMAn MonisCione | bess GitAnA 
o: dAnieLLe biesenbeek (nL) - b: besseWACHt ArAbiAns (be)
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1st GeLdinGs - eXperienCed  
& best in sHoW

eMirZo
enZo | eMirA b 

o: FLAXMAn ArAbAns (be) - b: sk MiCHALÓW stUd (pL)

tHe JUdGes

1st GeLdinGs - noViCe  
& best in sHoW

eroGon
Honorrs | rAViLLe ‘p’ 

o&b: J.C. VAn dUyVenbode (nL)

 Aljassimya Farm Amateur Challenge

1st GeLdinGs - AMAteUr
FA MikHAiL

bLACk diAMond idA | A GoLden GirL oF kossACk 
o&b: FLAXMAn ArAbiAns (be) 
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 Aljassimya Farm Amateur Challenge

1st JUnior HAndLers
F&M kArMAyA
kUbAy kHAn | yA kArMA 
o&b: F&M ArAbiAns (nL)

1st Liberty
yoUniQUe ‘F’
sA MoVin’stAr | yAkiMA 

o: sArAH Mets (be) - b: ForeLoCk’s ArAbiAns (nL)


